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Company: Dubai Limited

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

Category:Accounting/AuditingCareer Level:Experienced (Non-Managerial)Experience:4

YearsRequired Qualification:Bachelor's degree in finance or relevant fieldRequires

Traveling:NoSalary:Salary Not disclosedSalary Type:Per MonthTotal

Vacancies:1Skillshiringcost

controlofficerprofitabilityassessmentcostprojectionsincomingvendorservice

providermarketimpactresourcepartnershipswastebusinessproductivitynetworkingDescriptionUrgent

Hiring: A leading Cigarette Manufacturer in UAE Urgently requires an Experienced Cost Control

Officer who can join immediately. Preferred with experienced and inside UAE only.Duties

and Responsibilities Work in conjunction with all department heads to ensure maximum

profitabilityProvide critical assessment of all budgets and cost projectionsAssess all incoming

products, r0esources, and services to ensure the best priceMaintain vendor and service

provider relationshipsRemain acutely aware of market trends that could impact resource

costsKeep up to date on new vendors and possible cost-cutting partnershipsAnalyze invoices

to ensure correct products/services were received at the expected costCollaborate with

department heads to strategize ways to minimize wasteDemonstrate a comprehensive

understanding of the interdependency of cost driversUnderstand the entire arc of the

business and how productivity impacts profitabilityCommit to maximizing efficiency at all levels

without compromising qualityDevelop and implement proactive solutions and cost-cutting

measuresPresent new strategies and roll out clear cost-saving programs with timelines and

assessment goals Requirements and Qualifications Bachelor's degree in finance or relevant

field strongly preferredMinimum 4 years' experience working in cost controlManagement
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experience strongly preferredExceptionally well organized with an aptitude for

dataOutstanding communication skills, both written and verbalSolid networking and

interpersonal skillsAble to generate budgets and reportsStrong presentation skills, able to

explain concepts concisely and accuratelyAble to develop strong, cooperative relationships

with department headsCreative thinking skills and ability to solve problemsJob

Specificationcristine medina (Recruiter) is in search of talented and motivated individuals

for the post of Cost Controller in the field of Accounting/Auditing in one of their office located

in JEBEL ALI FREEZONE, DUBAI - United Arab Emirates. The ideal candidate should have

bachelor's degree in finance or relevant field qualification and atleast 4 years of experience. The

position require hiring, cost control, officer, profitability, assessment, cost, projections, incoming,

vendor, service provider, market, impact, resource, partnerships, waste, business, productivity,

networking mandatory skills. This is a Full-Time morning shift job.Disclaimer:Vacancies.ae

is an exclusive platform that ought to help jobseekers & employers to be joint. We restrict any

endorsement that demand for money and strictly advice against sharing personal or bank related

information. If you notice any deception or fraudulent, kindly send us an email at

support@vacancies.ae.
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